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tudents harassed by university

~ News
Newly elected ASUI
President Sean Wilson
talks to the Argonaut.

See page 8.

Dents Sasse
Staff

O
n Nov. 4, 1994, University of Idaho

student Zach Craig-Works was visiting
some friends in Theophilus Tower.

Because the tower is an all-female residence,
Zach had to go downstairs to use the restroom.
On the elevator ride down the elevator stopped

at the eighth floor. Craig-Works and four or
five others ware trapped in a broken elevator
for an hour and a half. And he still needed to
use the restroom.

A few days later, Craig-Works received a
registered letter from the University Judicial
System informing him that he was being
charged with breaking the elevator.

When Craig-Works appeared in front of

A tubin'e will go. ~.

University of Idaho students take advan
sledding party in front of the Physicat Edu

Joa Harrison
tage of the continuing snowfall in a mldnigh

cation Building.

University of Idaho Judicial Officer Brett
Shoufler, he was told that he wasn't actually
being charged with the crime —the letter was a
ploy to get him to come to the office to discuss
the broken elevator.

He was also told that if he didn't tefl univer-

sity officials who had vandalized the elevator,
that he would be charged with a crime he did
not commit.

Shoufler was asked about the charges
filed against Craig-Works. Shoufier said
he had never heard of Craig-Works even
though his signature was on the complaint
filed against Craig-Works.

Mary Lu Freano, a resident director of
University Residences said, "The elevator
was broken." When asked what was bro-
ken, Freano gave no other reply besides
"The elevator." Asked for a more specific
answer, Freano refused to produce one.
Freano also would not release the incident
report. Fresno said the Argonaut could not
see the report because it involved a stu-
dent privacy issue.

Craig-Works accompanied this reporter
in a visit to Freano. The resident director
was once again asked to release the inci-
dent report. Once again, she refused.
Craig-Works also asked to see the incident
report. He was not allowed to access files
which contained the report in which he
was charged.

Craig-Works said he had met with
Shoufler and Bruce Pitman, dean of
Student Advisory Services. Pitman
refused to discuss the case with the
Argonaut without Craig-Works

present.'he

University of Idaho is normally
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C rews continue to work
through the winter on
the new $8 million engi-

neering and physics building.
The four-level, 63,000 square
ft. building is located in the for-
mer parking lot east of
Buchanan Engineering Lab.

The building is part of an $11
million project which includes
administration and upgrades to
the infrastructure or the sup-
porting utilities, said Capital
Planning Director Joanne
Recce. She said $8 million is
coming from the federal gov-
ernment in the form of
Transportation Department
funds, and $3 million from pri-
vate funds.

The as-yet-unnamed building
will be home to the National
Center for Advanced
Transportation Technology, a
federally-funded research lab.
The lab's purpose will be to
explore high-tech transporta-
tion, including intelligent vehi-
cle highway systems, electric
railway motors, hybrid
motors —electric and internal
combustion —and alternative
fuels.

One whole floor will be used
for outreach programs, or off-
campus programs and support
facilities such as video control,
said Engineering Professor
James Milligan. Seven class-
rooms, seating between 40 and

60 students, will all be on the
outreach floor and have direct
accessibility to outreach control
rooms.

The classrooms will be high-
tech, suitable for video produc-
tion with satellite uplinks,
microwave communication, and
compressed video —digitized
video sent along phone lines, he
said. He said the classrooms
may be used by regular classes,
but classes utilizing the equip-
ment will have first priority.

The approximately 150-seat
auditorium, which will be locat-
ed on the bottom floor, will
have some video capabilities,
but not as many as the class-
rooms.

Dr. Henry.Willmes, Physics
Department chair, said the audi-
torium will be used full-time
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for introductory physics
courses. A prep room adjacent
to the auditorium will be used
to store physics demonstration
equipment.

The building will contain 14
labs, as well as the offices of
NCATT, most of Mechanical
Engineering, Engineering
Outreach and Agricultural
Engineering. Half of the
Physics Department will also
be in the new building, said
Milligan.

Willmes said the weather is
causing delays in pouring the
concrete floor on the fourth
level. "Some areas (of the pro-
ject) are right on schedule,
some are up to three weeks
behind —well within range for a
project of this size," he said.
The project should be done this
summer.

"We should be in the building
and making use of it by the fall
of 1995,"said Milligan.

Engineering building

to open next fall

Shelby Dopp
Staff

T he process for the 1995-96
academic year is ready to
begin, according to a memo

from Dan Davenport, University of
Idaho director of Admissions and

Financial Aid.
If a student filed a Free

Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) for the 1994-95 aca-
demic year by Oct. 15, 1994, they

should be receiving a mailing from
the Office of Financial Aid
Services soon. The mailing will
explain the new process for filing
for the 1995-96academic year.

If a student does not receive the
mailing, additional copies are
available in the Office of Financial
Aid Services located next to the
Student Union.

The U.S. Department of
Education began mailing the
Renewal Application for Federal
Student Aid in late November.
This renewal application replaces
the generic FAFSA and makes the
process to apply for financial aid
much simpler. The renewal appli-
cation will be mailed to the latest
address the federal processor has
on flle for each student.

The renewal application will
look like part of the Student Aid
Report (SAR). Many of the ques-
tions are already answered on the
renewal application using last
year's information, which will
make the process faster and easier.

Students are advised to make
sure to review all information
printed on the renewal application.
Financial aid applicants will need

to complete all required questions
about their 1994 income and assets
and anything printed in bold.

Students will also need to mark
"yes" in Section H of the applica-
tion so Ul will receive the results.
If this process is not followed care-

fully, UI may not get the results by
the priority application date.

For those who do not receive a
renewal application in the mail by
Jan. 1, an FAFSA may be obtained
from the Office of Financial Aid
Services.

Everyone must have applications
submitted to the federal processor
by Feb. 15, 1995. This is not a
postmark date. Federal applica-
tions may not be mailed before
Jan. 1, 1995.

In addition to the renewal appli-
cation, students must also submit

a University of Idaho Financial
Aid Application (FAA) to the
Financial Aid Office by Feb. 15,
1995. This will ensure full consid-
eration for federal financial aid.
The FAA has already been mailed
out to students who applied for
financial aid during the 1994-95
academic year. Additional copies
are available in the Financial Aid
Office. This application may be
turned in at any time before the
Feb. 15 deadline.

Continuing students will auto-

s SEE AID PAGE 5

Financial aid
made even easier
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hNXKG%~bxssia's isvaskst af
ias bumkatuay soethexa xcgios of
Chechava ran iato xaITitaxy aad
poHticaI 8ak os ixs secoad day
Mosey as Chledanya's I eiggkats
ia the Caeeasm Mountains
harassed aad captaBxl adliiscmg
troops aad Chechca forces chai-
3eneed idt: muse xamcxxsxs and bct-
ncr~unpgcd Rx5sxxns xn a locket
bncd

As Ressim Gghter-bombers,~~ axxd columns of
xasks @i'd ia os the capual of the

Iam~~Russian President
Bmus Ycfxsia s deMon to launch
th» eCfamiw came under attack
h naxn an unusual alliance of
CQcxmunlsts aud formerly loyal
Amocxatic Iefoltuists. Outside the
governznent, only nationalist
extremists like Vladimir
Zbimmskw and a handful of politi-
cal reformist democrats a~ sup-
pottmg the kciQIL

Many R~ sutfe-weary and
yemuitlg for tranquility, seemed to
be watching the events with wary
concern amid warnings that the
military thrust could escalate into a
btonder Caucasus am and provoke
retaliatory terrorism throughout
Russia. But many also seemed pre-
pared to wait and see.
Demonstrations in Moscow against
the operation attracted only small
crowds. and parliament did not

mcex 3kaday.
Ychsia dcfexxdcd th: xde af fxsce

as essmtul to xcstorlsg coosntu-
tixxual xxde is Russia aad said the
cxiis anust be resolved immedi-
aah; Saving they still hope xn «ad
the confrontation and bring
Chechaya back into the Russian
fold peacefully, a delegation of
Russian of5cials opened negotia-
tions with Chechen officials in
Vladikarkaz, just west of
Chechnya, a landlocked endave
l,fXS miles south of hfoscow that

is home to about 1Z milhon people
of obscxuc, ~Iavtc oflgul with
a uaditiao of pugnacmu
cence.

The Ututed States and lnost other~~Is reframed fxom
threct cotnment on thc operation
Russxa s largest mih~ offeuslvc
since the Afghanistan war~ymg
that, unlike Afghanistan, Chechnya
am an internal Russian affai. But
nearby Turkey, u~ many ethnic
Cbedms five and whose relations

~ SEERUSSIA PACE 7

U.S. officials restate
position on Chechnya
Daniel %Ãtmams
The IV shingtas fbst

WASHINGTON —CI inton
administration officials hfonday
worked publicly to keep Russia's
assault on Chechnya from getting
in the way of an urgent effort to
repair and improve U.S. relations
with hfoscow, which have become
strained by disagreements over
NATO expansion and Bosnia.

The officials repeated President
Clinton's general line, issued
Sunday, that Russia's handling of
the breakaway region is its internal
business, although he hoped vio-
lence could be avoided. The drive

on Chechnya by Russian tanks and
aircraff comes on the eve of visits
to hfoscow by Vice President Al
Gore and senior Cabinet members
to discuss economic, non-prolifera-
tion and other issues.

Gore's visit this week is largely
designed to shore up aspects of
relations with Moscow that admin-
istration officials say are going
weil, induding trade, science, talks
oa conversion of outdated Russian
nuclear plants and energy conser-
vation. These issues, a senior White
House official said, are symptoms
of a."strong relationship" with

~ SEE CHECHNYA PAGE 7

Russian ps face tough
opposition in Chechn3t'a
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4SUI President says biggest challenge is politics
Chris Miller

fter a tough campaign that
took a one-week hiatus
over Thanksgiving break

due to a ballot-casting error, Sean
Wilson took the ASVI presidency
with 58 votes to spare, Wilson first
joined the service of the ASVI
when he was elected to the senate

I as an incoming freshman. He is a
Junior General Communication
major from Cottonwood, Idaho,
and plans to go into corporate pub-
.lic relations. Wilson's biggest
coup as a senator came when he
successfully gained the use of
interest off the ASVI general
reserve to fund the Dean
Ve t trus/AS UI Memorial
Scholarship.

Argonaut: You'e had a long,
hard campaign. What wus the
one thing that pulled you over
the top?
Wilson: I knew ail along that
Cade (King} had a very strong
support base and that I had to
work two hours for every one of
his to win and had to pnt in twice
the energy to win.

Argonaut: Did you do that?
Wilson: Yeah, I think so.

Argonaut: What's the first thing
on your agenda when you step
into your ofHce next semester?
Wilson: First thing? I'e already
stepped into my office, and the
first thing I'm on'is addressing the
safety issue. Number two is tail-
gate parties; number three is the
little things'that go on around the
office—small policy changes,
things like that. I'm thinking of
ways to improve the public rela-
tions of our organization, make it a
little more visible, make the peo-
ple a little more visible.

Argonaut: How are you going to,
go after the safety issue —do you
have a plan of attack yet?
Wilson: I'e been formulating
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by Chris Millerm a vocating a social
gathering, making a foot- game. That's what it's all about.
ball game a more social*"'' ' ~. ~~~~~. getting PeoPle Argonaut: What do you think
together to have a good about the proposal for a newtime and go watch the Student Center. You'e on

President Zinser's task force. Is
with several people, and what parties? Are - ~- '.~'~.-::h ';::.':; r::~er ": itgolng to happen?we'e come up with so far is get- they ever

' .:,- . '. ': Wilson: It's going to happen, it'
ting a group of constituents —such going to be a ' ': just a question of what. Right now
as people on facilities, Women's reality at UI? .

' „,,,:...,'"':
. it's very abstract, it's very hard to

Center, Risk Management and of Wilson: I think define. Everybody has this "cen-
course, ASUI—together, and real- that this move ter" concept. When you think of a
Iy taking a look at this. I'm more to the Big West university "center," you think of a
or less going to facilitate the meet- is seeing some big building, and that's not neces-
ing of these people, and charge trouble that you sarily what the university center
them kind of like Dr. Xinser has cannot deny concept is. It's a group of ideas
done with the University Center that the number sh .'nd thoughts that may be encom-
Task Force. It'l be something say- one thing —the \ passed by a big building, but the
ing, "Here's the probLem: it's a one thing —that effect of that is going to spread
much bigger, much more complex would increase, ..'."'.: ..'«g,.::„'::-':"k::,:,, ': — throughout campus in all kinds of
issue than most people have ever the attendance,,: ...,:.,':;, ',",g ".'.'".,"i';:-;:.".,, facets in a way that can serve and
given it credit for, and we really of students as s"':,:,"::.":."",":,.:,,".'~~:f'',:.':",:-:~ .'"'.:;,: facilitate the things that this uni-
need to come up with some well as the;.::„:,.~::s "":.'': .: "::,,''i»'.,"..'-";:,:-"'" "".-:-:: . 'ersity center isgoing to as well.
answers as to what feasibly can be boosters and
dane in the near future, and what alumni at foot- .:"0'" '-"''".:::; "" ..:'. "':<,. Argonaut: What would be the-
needs to be done in the far-down- ball games is a couple-three big things this cen-
the-road future." tailgate party,,: ',>k:<~'.;., .

" ter would consist of?

Argonaut: What about tailg
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IF YOU DON'T USE THEM, RETURN
THEM FOR A FULL REFUND AFTER
THE LAST LEGAL DATE FOR STUDS.

Monday-Friday 8-6 1421%hite Avenue

Saturday 8-5 Moscow 882-3538

would like to congratulate their new officers:
President ':;;,,-'-' -„:-:-,-".,: Jennifer Schafer
VP Chapter Programming,-, Keri Oxford
VP Pledge Education .Kayt Jones
VP Scholarship ...,- Krista Lewton
VP Rush Membership .-;. - "::.'':; '- 'arnle Heberlein
Chapter Treasurer

"' - --.' Beth McAlister
Recording'Secretarys- -,-„-:" '; -,,:Melissa Anderson
House Manager.:-' - .. ' '- Misha Byxbee
Panhellenlc Delegates,:-'. - Joyce Mansisldor

t

VP Social Standards .
- - - Laura Hanson

Rituals Chairrrian . -= ''arah Shneider
House Manager: Maintenance Sarah,. Shneld er
Treasurer,;Housebills .-,"- ',', Tony'a'Swearingen
Rush Parties JessIca Crowe
Well Aware;;.,':, LeslletRush
Actlvltlesl Public Relation's'--'.h .'eather Wise
Assistant Pleldge Education .. 'lm",Dutchak
GorrespondlngiSecretary,.';- -;,: - ',Ka'rrie'Nebenfuhr
Anchora/<Histoiian. I ',";

I „.,';>A'my„NIhite
Foundatioris',Chairman,. j,

" ',',„,-..-:-",,"„."-'"-Amy Young
Fraternity'lEducatlon" -., +,','"'.-...<~<".:-'.",-.s.::;-:.'Alaynae Malmberg
Spirits I" „':--'-"„." <':;::."-'-'„"-'.;;"-:.,~"=~'.i-"'I-'""-~"-, 'sJody"8urnham
Assistant SocIal'Stan'datds "'m-"'y f~>- P~iAn rearStory
Intramurals.-~U~, . '+ > ' ~Jcsie Keck

Honor Board: Junlo erne 'e, Kerl Oxford
Sopho . '(eitttIe ~bet'. Andrea Story
Member a *targe Krlsta Lewton
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matically be considered for merit scholarships if enrolled during the
spring semester in at least nine credits as an undergraduate student, six
credits as a graduate student, or ten credits as a law student, according to a
memo from Davenport. There is not a separate scholarship application to'e completed.

Students who are not enrolled for the minimum number of credit hours
may seek scholarship consideration by contacting the Financial Aid
Office.

Need-based scholarships in addition to merit-based scholarships must'e applied for along the same guidelines as'federal financial aid.
For further information contact the Financial Aid Office at 885-6312 or

stop in for a visit. Students are also encouraged to meet with their finan-
cial aid advisor.

ELEVATOR FRoffI PAGE I

charged $103 an hour to repair elevators; however on Nov. 4, the eleva-
I tor in Theophilus Tower was vandalized and the repair cost $203 an hour.
- The repair was billed at double time because it happened on a Friday

evening.
The elevators in Th'eophilus Tower suffer many student pranks. The ele-

vators have had honey dripped in the buttons, buttons burned by candles
or lighters, but the most common prank is the doors get knocked off the
tracks.

According to Hobson Elevator Company, pranksters bang on the doors
and knock them off the rollers. B.B.R.is the abbreviation Hobson
Elevator Company uses to describe the "bay behind rollers" problem. By
knocking. the door out of position, the elevator doors will close but will
not open again.

There is an improvement that can be made to the elevators to keep the
doors on the tracks and therefore avoid such costly repair calls. UI so far
has decided that it is not necessary to make this improvement.

Chris Miller
Edilorin Chief

A s the semester tapers to an
end, many University of
Idaho residence halls have

been spreading holiday cheer.
Earlier in the holiday season,

Carter Hall donated a whopping 13
turkeys and 150 pounds af canned
goods to the YWCA of the Palouse
just before Thanksgiving break.

"They donated tons and tons,
boxes and boxes," said Jennifer
Reuter, director of Development
for YWCA. The food is then given
to needy families, usually at the
Troy Food and Clothing Bank.

Carter Hall's total came to 320
pounds, which is the monetary
equivalent of $640. Reuter said
each pound of food works out to be
worth approximately $2.

"We sent out a letter asking other
living groups if they'd be willing to
donate canned food," said Leslie
Johnson, president of Carter Hall.
"We got a really good response."

Carter Hall decided the living
group that donated the most food
would win a pizza party sponsored
by Carter Hall. Forney Hall won by
donating 72 cans of food and plans
to have the pizza party early next
semester.

Johnson said Renae Heuett,
social chair of Carter Hall, deserves
much of the credit. "She organized
it, called the YWCA and grocery
stores, collected cans, boxes...she
did a lot."

But food isn't the only thing resi-
dence halls have donated this year.
Houston%all recently gave a
Christmas tree to St. Mary'
Catholic Church Religious
Educational Department. "It's six
feet tall, live, and fully decorated,"
said Candi Taylor, Houston Hall
president.

Taylor said Houston Hall and
Borah Hall combined to sponsor a
family for Christmas.

They purchased coats for the
children, a coat for the father, and a
sweater for the mother. Taylor said

Houston Hall may donate another
Christmas tree, but doesn't know
for sure yet.

Despite all the help, the YWCA
needs about 1,500 pounds of food
per month to meet the needs of the
area. "People like to give during
the Christmas season," Reuter said,
"But we'e hoping everyone will
realize people actually eat all year
round."

Reuter said both individuals and
groups can always help by donat-
ing food, clothing ar useful house-
hold materials to the YWCA,
which will see that it all goes to
needy people. Donations can be
dropped off at 305 S.Lincoln at the
donation bin on the side of the
office, which is part of a residence
house that harbors women and their
families who are trying to get back
on their feet.

Monetary donations are also wel-
come. Reuter said every $1 equates
to $7 worth of food at the Idaho
Food Warehouse, which "really
helps out."
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Residence halls help spread
holiday cheer with donations

Beware of the chocolate Native carvers create sculptures

College Press Service

WASHINGTON —It was one of
those days. You had a Pop-Tart
and Pepsi for breakfast, a Big Mac
for lunch, and managed to take full
advantage of "Mexican Buffet
Night*'t your college cafeteria.

Want to know the damage? At
'UNY. Plattsburgh,'tudents need

only walk up to their cafeteria
computer ta get the full nutritional

scoop on their daily diet.
The Nutrient Network, developed

by Marriott Management Services,
tallies daily intake of calories, cho-

lesteral, protein, saturated fat and
carbohydrates after a student
punches in his or her daily menu.

A green light indicates that the
student's percentage of daily
allowances are in an acceptable
range, a yellow light signifies "bor-
derline," and the red light signals
that there is a major "cause for
alarm."

The computer program first was
tested at the SUNY Plattsburgh
campus cafeteria and is being
introduced at other campuses
nationwide.

overdose warning light. ~ ~
College Press Service

PALO ALTO, Calif.—Master
carvers from New Guinea have
spent the past several months at
Stanford University.

But instead of attending classes,
these native 'artists have been
carving statues and other works
for a new sculpture garden, locat-
ed close to a residence hall.

After months of preparation, the
school has unveiled "Visions from
the Present: New Guinea
Sculpture Garden Project." The
outdoor garden is the effort of 10
master New Guinea carvers and a
team of American and New
Guinea landscape architects.

Jim Mason, director of the pro-
ject, says the garden is not an
attempt to recreate a traditional
landscape.

Instead the project is "an
unprecedented opportunity to
experiment with and reinterpret
aesthetic perspectives within the
new context of a Western public
art space "Mason says.

The artists participating in the
p'roject came fram the Iatmul and
Kwoma'societies of the Middle
Sepik River region ef Papua New
Guinea. The sculpture collection
includes large, carved poles, free-
standing individual figures, gara-
mut slit drums and other

largescale works. The pieces of
art were carved from indigenous
woods shipped from the

artists'ome

country.
The opportunity to work with

international artists was a major
factor in the decision to create the
outdoor sculpture garden, says
Mason. "This 'cross-cultural
exchange promises to open chal-
lenging new territory for the
artists to explore their aesthetic
visions," de says. "It's an experi-
ment in self-representation, an
opportunity for these artists to
determine the works presented
and to shape the display context in
which they are presented."
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student-faculty-staff interaction. It
would give students and staff a way
to formally meet informally. You
know what I'm saying?

Argonaut: Gotcha.
Wilson: OK—you'e stumbling
through. "Professor So-and-So,
how've you been'!" You see your
professor, sit down and have a
sandwich with him. Instead of hav-
ing him up on the altar pontificating
at you in a classroom, you get to
know him one-on-one.

Argonaut: And number two?
Wilson: That would have to be the
way it would provide a central
place that's closer —the current
location of the Student Union is
located in such a place that it's not
necessarily equal access to all,
namely residence halls. As far as
the parking goes, it eliminates a lot
of off-campus people as well.
Those would probably be the big
two.

'And number thre'e would be what
this task force is doing, and that'
answering questions we had about
other problems on campus, like, "Is,
there enough lounge space in the
JEB building for students to study
in'! Is there someplace where some-
body can go to use a phone really
fast between classes? Do we need

more of these spaces?"
Think of it as a group of things,

and the university center is in the
middle of it. And the university
center is the answer to this, this,
this and this.

Argonaut: What's the biggest
challenge your administration
and the ASUI Senate faces next
semester?
Wilson: Honestly?

Argonaut: Honestly.
Wilson: Politics —convincing cer-
tain members of the senate what
I'm trying to do is genuine and not
for my own personal benefit. I
think that if anything backs that up
it's that I'e been elected president
now —I'e got the resume filler if
that's what I was.really running for.
That's not why I ran though. I real-
ly honestly, earnestly want to get
something accomplished. And as
soon as we can break down those
barriers that are part of the elected
body, then we can move on. It'
going to be tough to do in building
and earning their trust. I know a lot
of the senators are very skeptical
and apprehensive of me at this
point.

Argonaut: You campaigned on
the, issue of accountability. Where

does that fit
into your
administra-
tion?
wilson: I think You see your professor, sjt down

and have a sandwich with him.
thing about the
AsUI is that instead of having him up on the
people. dont t
take it seriously altar pOntifirating at you in a

pie inside don't ClaSSrOOm, you get to knOW him
take it senously One-On-One.It's just like any
other job, if you —Sean Wilson
will. I want to
make the ASUI ASUI President
a more worth-
while use of
people's time.
In return for
that, whether
that be monetary or some other take us seriousl). We have the
form of compensation, I want to see potential, historically and with the

some people who come in and get support we can receive from the
something done. Again, I think community as well as the students,
that's only going to happen if I as well as number three —I keep
have the support of the senate. bringing this up, "financially"

because that is a big factor —to
Argonaut: Along those same become a very vibrant and out-
lines, we only had eight candi- reaching organization. But before
dates for six positions, Why did we can truly reach out to everybody
we have so few candidates? else, we have to solve our internal
Wilson: That's a direct reflection — problems first. It's going to take a
nobody really takes it seriously. I lot of maturity and open-minded-
think a lot of students inside don't ness.

Argonaut: Almost all the'post.
tions In the ASUI are paid at
rates lower than minimum wage,
What do you think about that?
Wilson: That goes right back tp
what I said. before. I guess this js
my own upbringing coming up
here. Some of the best employeisI'e seen, historically, and if you
look at other college campuses at
their student programs it's the same
thing. If you want good people,
you'e going to have to compensate
them accordingly. And whether
that's financial or by other means,
so be it, but you'e got to make it
worth people's time.

Otherwise, we'e just going to
keep seeing a repeat of what's been
happening for a long time, or at
least as long as I'e been here.

Argonaut: The financial aspect is
pretty self-explanatory. Students
come here often because it's inex-
pensive. What about the "other
means?"
Wilson: I'm not exactly sure. I
think that as soon as we make this
organization stronger by that
means, it will give it some more
credibility. When we have more
credibility, it makes it more attrac-
tive.
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with Russia have

recent months, Yeltsin has bxought the rest of
expressed "great this vRst couDtgr bgck

Q~dej'oncern"and
ca»e«or a Kremlin sway, but Chechnya
peaceful solu-
tion. Another has stubbornly held Out,

'egionalforce, althpugh it haS reCejVed no
Ukraine, also j>temgti~nal reCOgnitiOn of itSwas watching

claimed sovereignty.
with "alarm and
concern,"
according to a
Foreign Ministry statement in Kiev. semi-covert Russian operation to

Chechnya, an oil-rich, largely support Kremlin loyalists in
Muslim territory that borders sever- Chechnya failed dismally, with
al other quasi-autonomous, dozens of Russian soldiers and
Russian-ruled regions just west of mercenaries being taken captive.
the Caspian Sea, unilaterally Humiliated and apparently at the
declared its independence three limit of his patience, Yeltsin
years ago, when the Soviet Union ordered the Chechens to lay down
wa's collapsing and many of the their arms or face the conse-
scores of peoples who make up the quences, although Caucasian fogs,
Russian Federation were growing snow and short December days
restive. Since then, Yeltsin has make this an, inauspicious time for
brought the rest of this vast country military operations.
back under Kremlin sway, but Russian troops and tanks, from
Chechnya has stubbornly held out, the army and Interior Ministry
although it has received no interna- security units, initially intended to
tional recognition of its claimed close in on Chechnya's'capital,
sovereignty. Grozny, from three directions with

Russian officials maintain that the hundreds of armored vehicles and
Chechens and their leader, a former as many as 40,000 troops, accord-
Soviet air force officer named ing to reports from the region. But
Dzhokar Dudayev, have turned two of the three columns were
their region into a lawless nest of delayed by opposition in neighbor-
arms traders, money launderers and ing Muslim regions, Dagestan and

gangsters who threaten Moscow Ingushetia, and by attacks from
and the entire country. Many Chechens themselves.
Chechens, whose ancestors fought About 60 Russians soldiers and
Russian domination for decades in officers were captured by local
the 19th century and who them- bands supporting Chechnya's inde-
selves suffered heavily under pendence near the Dagestan-
Soviet rule, view their struggle as Chechnya border on Sunday and
one of national and religious libera- Monday, local officials reported. A
tion. handful were released Monday

The current crisis began when a night, and Dagestani officials told

Russian reporters that the rest also
would soon be freed.

About 15 miles northwest of
Grozny today, Chechen forces
engaged the Russians with tanks
and rockets in what seemed to be
the first real battle of the conflict.
The Russians struck back with six
assault helicopters and two fighter-
bombers, according to a Reuter
news agency photographer who
witnessed the battle.

No reliable casualty figures were
available, but Russian news ser-
vices said there had been injuries
and deaths among soldiers and
civilians. Dudayev claimed that 70
Russian soldiers had been killed
and 20 armored vehicles destroyed,

but there was no independent con-
firmation of this.

What was clear, however, was
that the Russians had suffered loss-
es even before reaching Chechnya.
At least 30 military vehicles were
destroyed as the Russian column
passed through Ingushetia„accord-
ing to Defense Minister Pavel
Grachev; Grachev accused the
Ingushis —who have never claimed
independence from Russia —of
"declaring war" on Yeltsin.

As troublesome for Yeltsin as the
military complications was the
mounting opposition in Moscow,
particularly on the eve of a visit by
Vice President Gore and several

- U.S. Cabinet members, including

Russia.
The official said he did not

expect Russian officials, including
prime minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin, to be distracted by
the warfare. Despite the use of
force against the Chechens, he said,
"Certainly, Russia is a more stable
country than it vras a year ago."

'ithits position on Chechnya,
Washington is saying that it consid- .
ers tliat the Russian federation's
borders are inviolate even when
they encompass regions like
Chechnya where the local ethnic
group considers itself non-Russian.
Any other stand would throw rela-
tions with Russia into a deep
freeze.

Moscow worries about the poten-
tial 'for ethnic strife within its bor-
ders, and that concern is one of its
rationales for keeping watch on for-
mer republics of the Soviet Union.
Russia insists thatit must keep
troops in the so-called near abroad
in order to keep ethnic strife, and in

some cases the seeds of national-
ism, from spilling into the country
from neighboring states that share
ethnic kinship with Russian minori-
ties.

In particular, Russia worries
about the filtration of nationalist
Islamic influences from its south. It
is far from clear that such influ-
ences are at vrork in Muslim
Chechnya, although Turkey, a sec-
ularly-oriented Muslim state, has
expressed concern over the fighting
there.

In any event, the Clinton admin-
istration is refusing to endorse a
special Russian sphere of influence
in the former domains of the Soviet
Union, and this is one of the
sources of recent tension with
Moscow.

On his trip Gore will discuss
recent bilateral problems with
Russia, which the White House
official downplayed as problems
typical of a "mature" relationship.
"We will take on the problems in

CHECHNYA FROM WC~2

Defense Secretary William J. Perry.
Although Chechnya will not be on
the agenda of Gore's visit with
Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin, the crisis atmos-
phere in Moscow could complicate
his mission.

The Communist Party, which
controls one of the largest factions
in parliament and has even more
strength in outlying Russian
regions, Monday condemned
Yeltsin for "starting fratricidal
slaughter" in the Caucasus. The
party said the military operation in
Chechnya would lead to "a bloody
civil war into which the population
of many Russian regions will be
drawn."

the relationship on Bosnia, on
NATO expansion and other issues,
and vre'll deal with them," said the
official, who briefed reporters on
grounds that he remain anonymous.

There is at least one indication
that Gore's visit is not expected to
erase differences: Secretary of State
Warren Christopher is planning to
meet with Russian foreign minister
Andrei Kozyrev next month, proba-
bly in Europe, a State Department
official said.

He will focus especially on
Russia's reluctance to take part in
the Partnership for Peace program
of military cooperation with
NATO. In Brussels recently,
Kozyrev refused to sign on, com-
plaining that NATO was making
plans for expansion, a move Russia
considers hostile. Russia has also
taken a more protective stand
toward Serb separatists in Bosnia,
making it difficult for Washington
to put pressure. on the faction it
considers the aggressor in the war.
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For the past few months, a debate has been raging on and
on in the halls of academia and in the pages of this paper. The
proposed move to Division I-A status has'many backers, and

just as many detractors. Although they can't agree on much,
one point that is agreed on is that UI simply doesn't have the
attendance needed to meet NCAA standards. What to do?

Well, some people point to the fact that basically,.all there is
for the students to do is go to the games, yell while the
Vandals do the Moscow Stomp, and go home. Due to NCAA
regulations, no beer can be sold at the games, so no drinking
is, or can be, allowed. Bummer; there goes UI's sterling party
reputation.

A few proposals have been advanced to combat this prob-
lem, including the triumphant return of tailgate parties to UI.
This proposal, in particular, has its appeal; part of the joy of
football is gathering with your buds and a pony keg in the
parking lot and enjoying the weather. However, since alcohol
is an important part of the tailgate equation, this option is
frowned upon.

What is undeniable is that something needs to be done.
Over the last decade, UI's population has grown by roughly
38%, while average Kibbie Dome attendance has dropped by
over 28% of its once-respectable standard. Not good. So, we
have a simple suggestion, guaranteed to spice up football
games at the Dome.

The Vandals should throw a game now and then.
Perhaps the term "throw a game" is misleading. Since this

last season was marked with games that can charitably be
described as routs (such as the 79-30 deconstruction of the
Weber State Wildcats), many fans become bored and leave
before halftime, thereby missing much of Sherriden May's
high-speed maneuvers and the Vandal defensive line's fine
impression of the Berlin Wall. If the games were closer, and
therefore more exciting, more people would stay. Word of
mouth about the excitement would spread, and soon more
people would attend.

And all of this would be accomplished without resorting to
beer.

So, maybe, just once in a while, a magical hole in the defen-
sive line should appear just as the opponents give up hope.
The QB gets sacked more often, the pass attack isn't as finely
tuned...beforepou know it, the outcome of the game isn'
decided by the middle of the second quarter. More sus-
pense —more people —higher average attendance. Besides,
the Uandals would just pull it out and swamp them in the
fourth quarter, anyway. No harm done, except perhaps to John
L. Smith, and he'd get over it.

Note to President Zinser: Mission accomplished.
-Brandon Nolta
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Clinton caves in on Dr. Elders
Jennifer

Swift

AIDS, and even masturbation for

that matter, still persist and the

only way to dispel these myths is

through education. Factual
exchanges should not be overru[ei[

because of a select few people'
personal morality. As to what the

student does with that informatioii,

I would hope the families would

have an influence. This is where .

family values comes into play.
Our schools are playing an

expanding role in the overall edu-

cation of our children. Since we

now have so many different deflin-

itions of family, this is only to be

expected. Ms. Elders understood

this and was attempting to find a

solution to fill the gaps.
It didn't take long for the

Republicans to flex their muscles.

If this is a sign of how things are

going to go for the next two years,

we are in big trouble. I had hapci[

Clinton would be able to stand up

to the pressure but apparently he

doesn't have what it takes. This is

extremely painful for me to say,

since I am a Democrat and voted

for him with enthusiasm. It is too

easy to blame all of his backs[i([-

ing on Newt and Robert, but itis

really a case of Clinton hoping for

re-election.
Clinton has just crashed and

burned in my book. I only hope he

can save health care reform before

it goes up into flames too.

W
hen Bill

Clinton
was

elected President,
I was hoping to
see some of the
damage Bush and
Reagan had done
reversed. I

cheered when he lifted the ban on
abortion counseling at federally
funded clinics. I jumped up and
down when he recognized his
wife's abilities and appointed her
head of the committee on health
care reform. I even did a back fiip
when the crime bill was passed
with the assault rifle ban intact.
On Friday, however, I was
crushed. He did the ultimate cave-
in and fired Joce[yn Elders.

We get someone in an appointed
offic who isn't afraid to speak
her mind and this is the response
she gets. Finally, someone in our
government with a backbone and
look what happens.

Ms. Elders was quite outspoken
on her views of sex education,
drugs and health care reform.
Apparently if you are appointed,
being outspoken is not good for
your political career. C. Everett
Coop was a neat old guy, but
Elders? She had guts and it takes
guts to say what she did.

Why not at least do a compre-
hensive study on the effects af

legahzmg marguana? NORML
has been fighting for this for years
and has even had some prominent
scientists support their view.
Medical science has used marijua-
na for controlling nausea in cancer
patients for years and is well
aware of the many medical appli-
cations for the drug. It is not out-
rageous to at least look into the
idea.

And, if marijuana is legalized,
why not look into the legalization
of other drugs? If the distribution
of narcotics'can be controlled by
our own government, there could
be programs supported by the
funds generated that talk about
addiction and help those addicted.
The tobacco industry does it, the
alcohol industry does it. We tend
to think of ourselves as above the

government sponsorship of drug
use but really, we are not.

Why not sex education in the
school'l Ms. Elders was in favor of
frank discussions with students
about sex, AIDS, masturbation as
a means of having safe sex, and
other issues that students face
without the help of an adult to
give them the facts, Myths about

Could: expresses possibility, as in 'hey, it could happen'
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ouid-is
an
obses-

sive word, espe-
cially when it
comes to the
phrase, "It could
happen." The word
implies that some-

thing will occur that usually won',
and in doing so, creates a false
sense of hope.

This is especially prevalent with
Americans, who grow up an
Cinderella stories and television
shows like Mission Impossible,
where the impossible is routinely
accomplished.

The concept is simple: You take a
situation that can not possibly hap-
pen in the real world and apply the
word "could" to it.

Here are some examples: The
Vandals could move to the Big
West Conference. The Earth could
be struck by an asteroid the size of
a small school bus. Clinton could

Chris
MiHer

talk about masturbation in an intel-
ligent manner, and our ex-Surgeon
General could get her job back.

The dictionary defines "could" as
a word that expresses possibility,
which is a good thing. So why,
then, is the word so problematic?

Take the words "possible" and
"probable." For instance, it's possi-
ble that that the Vandals could go
Big West, but possible just doesn'
have the sense of promise that goes
with could. Possible inherently
means that the subject in question
won't happen. That's where "prob-
able" comes in.

Probable is almost always used in
conjunction with possible, such as
in the phrase, "It's possible that you
will get an 'A'n your final, but
not probable. Could has no word
like probable, and consequently, it

drives people to destruction.
It's the false sense of hope thing

again.
For instance, I could win the lot-

tery. That I haven't yet has nothing
to do with the word could. The fact
is some lucky dog's going to win it,
and it could be me. When my num-
bers get called, I'm going to be
there.

Another interesting tidbit about
could is called the "Exponental
Factor." Every time the stakes rise
astronomically, the word could
gains more power in direct relation
to the risk at hand. For instance, as
the Idaho Powerball jackpot rises
near the $100 million mark, thou-
sands upon thousands of usually
normal people are seduced by the
power of could.

There is only one explanation for
this phenomena: "could" has a life
and power of its own. Two weeks
ago the jack-pot was up in the
stratosphere, and there was a huge
line in the supermarket.

Everywhere I went, I could hear
them whispering, "Ir could happen.
lr could happen. Some lucky dog'
going ta ivin. It could happen,

"
Could had developed its own
mantra,

Could, however, is so versatile
that it can work on the nation's
most intelligent people —university
students. Gobs of them were think-
ing last Saturday, I could ger all of
rhese reading comprehension ques-
tions right if I'm really lucky. Ifit
happened, I'd nail this Graduate
Record Exam and nobody would be
any the iviser. They ivould all think
I'm smart. Ir could happen.

I think could is so powerful
because we all operate within a
notion of unreality. This sense of
unreality also slips into bad things
as well.

For instance, I know by FBI sta-
tistics that it is highly improbable
that a masked man will break into
my house in the dead of night and
demand that I give him money far

the pizza. For that very reason I

sleep with a shotgun. I'm not ga»g
to risk the chance —I do this for tire

same reason I buy. [otteiy tickels

It could happen, and when it

does, I want to be ready for it—[
subscribe to the Boy Scouts «tta~
"Always be prepared."

Despite the above, the lottery is

the most used form of cauld

fact, on fate-night TV, I saw saine

people who had developed a ay
'in

the lottery. They had created a

number system that would a[[a
the buyer to select 12 sets o«u»
hers in groups that would cover t"e

lottery better than ever before

Everyday people we'e playing
'otteries,and they were winning I

Fortunately, I recorded ihe shoe

I'm not going to send them ane

dime. [nstead, I'l figure out haw

they'e doing it by using clues they

[et slip out. Once I get the patte»
[ [I start buying more than my "suusual

5 tickets and then I'l win big.

After all, it could happe~
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Gays, alcoholism
unconnected

In the November 29 Argonaut,
there was a lengthy letter compar-
ing homosexuality to alcoholism in
order to show that both can be
overcome. Let's look at the proof
that was used and see if it makes
any sense. The letter stated the fol-
lowing:

I) Alcoholism is related to many
broken families and strained rela-
tionships and so is homosexuality.
Does that prove anything?
Heterosexuality is related to even
more broken families and strained
r'elationships.

2) Alcoholism leads to drunk dri-

ving accidents and homosexuality
is linked to the spread of AIDS.
But heterosexuals also spread sexu-
ally transmitted diseases and AIDS.

3) Alcoholism can lead to health
problems such as liver failure and
homosexuality can lead to AIDS.
Again, both homosexuals and het-
erosexuals are susceptible to dis-
eases if they practice unsafe sex,
and both homosexuals and hetero-
sexuals can and do lead perfectly
healthy lives.

4) It is possible that both alco-
holism and homosexuality are
linked to genetic causes. That
doesn't prove a relationship
because so are millions of other
traits and tendencies.

5) Both alcoholics and homosex-
uals are in denial. Actually the
problem society is having lately is
just the opposite because so many

gays and lesbians are refusing to

deny their 'sexual orientation.

, It seems to me that if you must
.ii

li!I,''ake

comparisons, it makes more
sense to compare homosexuality
with heterosexuality. Both involve
emotional attachments as well as
sexual attraction. Both are what
people are, not what they do.
People of both orientations can be
responsible about sex, or they can
be careless and irresponsible, and
both homosexuals and heterosexu-
als can be miserable and lonely or
they can have wonderful lasting
relationships. We have more in
comnion than most people recog-
nize and want to acknowledge.

I must say I am surprised to see
anti-gay letters continuing to appear
so long after the election. I think

gays and lesbians suffered enough
insults and slander during the two
years of the Idaho Citizens Alliance
campaign. Let's get in the holiday
spirit and wish everyone peace and
happiness and start the New Year
with harmony and goodwill toward
all. —Joann Muneta

Hunting policies
need updating

Idaho needs to do more to protect
its black bear population. In a
recent election, Oregon voters
passed a measure to.eliminate the
use of bait and hounds when hunt-

ing bears. We need to follow this
example.

Although the state Fish and Game
Department declares Idaho's black
bear population to be healthy, the
trutlf is they have no accurate data
to estimate their numbers. Better
surveying methods are now being
employed, but„will take time to get

results. Meanwhile, all possible
methods should be taken to insure
we don't unknowingly put this
important predator in risk of over-
harvest. The Fish and Game
Department is currently managing
Idaho's black bear population for
the risk of such overharvest. This
management should also include
elimination of hounds and bait for
hunting. By baiting, using dogs or
combining the two methods,
hunters can significantly increase
their chances of harvesting an ani-
mal.

Too many of our predator popula-
tions have been decimated by
unethical and unsportsman-like
methods. By eliminating two more,
we are not only giving the black
bear population the chance it
deserves, but the hunting experi-
ence can also be enhanced for
hunters using other methods.
Instead of settling for an animal in
the one to two year age class,
hunters would be given the oppor-
tunity for a quality harvest of
mature bears. It's time to put the
"sport** back in sportsman and
eliminate baiting and hounds.—Katie Kuttner

Religious
argument ironic

Having heretofore avoided the
sophomoric drivel that litters your
publication, I am compelled by a
most extreme example of such driv-
el (Thad Mosey's 2 Dec. 94 Letter
to the Editor) to bring several
points to the attention of your
learned and unlearned readers.

Mr. Mosey's assertion that

homosexuality cannot be genetical-
ly based because there is no selec-
tive advantage to such behavior
reveals his shallow understanding
of both genetics and Darwin.
Within a population, there is a
TOLERANCE, arguably a necessi-
ty, for the presence of chromosomal
arrangements which will be select-
ed against. Perhaps the observed
increase in social acceptance of
homosexuality is a response to the
world's increasing numbers?
Additionally, if the advantage a
trait or behavior lends to the
reproductive success of a species is
the sole criterion for that trait or
behavior being genetically based,
how is it that catholic priests, for
example, seem to persist?

I hope the irony of a christian
from the far right using Darwin to
justify the repression of others was
not missed by your readers. The
notion that we need to repudiate
and denigrate people because their
behaviors do not adhere to our per-
sonal preferences is unoriginal and
the one historically provided by the
Europeans to justify the wholesale
genocide of Native Americans.

I would finally like to respectfully
suggest that Mr. Mosey's unnatural
fascination with the topic of homo-
sexuality (Me thinks he doth protest
too much) is born from moral, cul-
tural and religious myopia. Like it
or not, one person's god is not nec-
essarily everyone else's god. I rec-
ommend that Mr. Mosey buy a
vowel, take a deep breath and try to
think of someone other than him-
self or his asinine moral code. Give
up the notion that god is a good-
looking white guy in the sky play-
ing the harp, Grasshopper, and per-
haps you can find some compassion

for your brothers and sisters, inde-
pendent of their sexual preferences,
that this god of yours is supposed to
profess. —MichaelJepson

Animals should
be helped

I would like to call to the atten-
tion of the Palouse area citizens the
crisis in companion animals (dogs
and cats) over population. People
leaving their iesidence abandon
their pets wherever they can. We
have found kittens and pups dogs
and cats in or by dumpsters, along
highways, near grocery stores, in

parks, etc. They end up dead or in
municipality shelters for a short
time. The rate these unfortunate
companion animals are dumped
makes finding new homes difficult
or impossible. As a result some
fine companion animals are being
put down. We urge persons leaving
the region or unable to keep their
pets for other reasons to begin look-
ing for new homes well in advance.

The Companion Animal Aid and
Placement society (CAAPS) is con-
tinuously assisting in these efforts.
We would also like to appeal to res-
idents to open their hearts and
homes for adoption or fostering
some of our orphaned friends, Just
in these last few days, CAAPS has
adopted two kittens, one young cat
and two young healthy dogs to fine
families.

If you can help please call
CAAPS at (509)332-2508. It's a
matter of life or death.—Dr. Yvonne Herman-

Rosen berg
CAAPS President

Are you still looking or something
di erent, yet meanin ul, to give to

someone on your shopping list.
Hozv about a

2995 Gem o the Mountains?
, "si'. 4

for j'ust $25 you can buy them a year's wrorth of
memories and good times. They can look back at

themselves in 20 years and recall their days at
the University of Idaho.

IF YOU LIKE THIS GIFT IDEA, CALL THE GEM OFFICE AT 885-6372

OR STOP BY THE OFFICE ON THE 3RD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT UNION.
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Cigs better than
incense?

On Sep. 10 I received a letter
from the Tower Residence
Director. It had come to her atten-
tion that I had been burning incense
in my room, and, in doing so, was
violating the University of Idaho
Residence Life Fire Policy.

It seems that "open flame...is pro-
hibited anywhere within the resi-
dence halls, unless previous
approval for the limited use of a
specific item has been obtained in
writing from both the Housing
Office and the Environmental
Health and Safety Office. Incense
burning is considered open flame."

I was further notified that if my
actions continued, further action
would be taken against me. I
understand that I was in violation of
the rules, but I do not understand
the rules. The Residence Hall
Directors'efinition of "open
flame" is just that...THEIR defini-
tion. It is selective in its specifica-
tion of open flame (i.e. "candles,
burners, sparklers, punks,
...incense") yet exclusive of other

types of open flame. My main
complaint is if incense is consid-
ered open flame, why aren't ciga-
rettes? When the two are com-
pared, we see that they share many
things in common.

First of all, both incense and ciga-
rettes have the exact same kind of
"flame." Both are lit with a larger
flame, yet themselves are more of a
burning ember. The open flame of
burning incense could not start a
fire any faster than the open flame
of a lit cigarette.

In fact, incense is burned over an
incense burner, whereas a cigarette
has the opportunity to end up
dropped on a bed, a rug, or clothes
that may be laying around. Smokers
may fall asleep with a cigarette in
their hand (a major fire hazard).
People burning incense don't hold
their incense in their hands, so this
is not a risk.

Second, ashes from the incense
that may somehow (miraculously)
start a fire never touch any flamma-
ble material. As ashes from ciga-
rettes are caught (mostly) by an
ashtray, ashes from incense are
ALWAYS caught by the incense
burner.

Next we have the issue of enjoy-

ment. As most smokers enjoy their

cigarettes, people who are burning
incense like it. The argument that

incense burning seeps into the hall-

ways is pathetic, No one can tell

me that the hallway of a floor with

a single smoker doesn't smell like
cigarette smoke. Stated simply,
scent should not be a factor in the

prohibition of incense.
Lastly, I find it impossible to

believe that the Environmental
Health and Safety Office would

approve smoking cigarettes but not

burning incense. It is common
knowledge that direct and side-
stream smoke from cigarettes is
harmful to a person's health.

When I burn incense I do not
inhale it, and I do not destroy my
lungs (nor the lungs of those around

me). I simply enjoy the smell of it.
If the Environmental Health and

Safety Office does indeed approve
of cigarette smoking, they need to
review their facts!

"Incense burning is considered
open flame"? It is obvious that the
current fire policy is faulty in its
definition of open flame. As far as
I can see, if smokers can smoke
their cigarettes, I should certainly
be able to burn my incense!—Polly Hammond

Letters to ihe Echtor
Lady Vandals
sure to succeed

I wanted to congratulate the Lady
Vandal volleyball team for their
successful season this year. And to

all the previous seasons that I have

enjoyed watching this, my very
favorite sport.

In my immensely short college
career, (ahem) there have been

many great personalities and events
that I will always remember. From
the indomitable Karen Thompson
to the energetic Amy Hanks and

from the trials and tribulations of
six or even seven years ago to the
evolution of a kick ass team like
today!

It wasn't an easy road to where
they are now, and I.suspect the
thirst to go even further will make
the offseason seem a little bit
longer.

The talent is there and the will to
win is there, but most importantfy
that chilling calmness on the court
that wasn't there until this last year
will prove the final key to a season
that portends an even more exciting
future.

The fan situation sure has

changed through the years, hasn'1
it'l I remember talking to
the other three spectators in the
upper deck in the 88/89 season on
regular occasions and gettmg a
good seat even three years ago
wasn't that hard to get

Even though you have to come
, about thirty five to forty five min

utes early to get your seat nowa
days, I don't think I'd rather have it
any other way.

In getting to know many of the
players and the coaching staff on
my way through school, I would
like to think that my friends (and
you know who you are) and I, all
helped at least a little bit in their
success.

Who knows, if Mike and I or
Russ and Jerry had never beat or
been beaten on the sand by Dee,
Brittany or Nancy, who knows
what would've happened on the
hardwood? In the end, it was a
pleasure playing with and against
them time and time again.

Well, it's time to wrapit up, so
here's to you, Vandals and the fans
that have come to support them so
much. I luv you all and I don'
mean that in a Lewie way.—Trent Wilcox
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Romantic males
not yet extinct

Woe is the male living in
America in the nineteen nineties
who possesses the soul of a roman-
tic poet: his pulse quickens and his
eyes moisten as he reaches the cli-
max ofJane Eyre, he trembles with
breathless admiration at the immor-
tal verse of Keats or Wordsw'orth,
and his very soul ascends to
Parnassus as he approaches the tri-
umphant conclusion of Silas
Marner. I am painfully aware of the
existence of this minuscule faction
of the total male population, for as
the twentieth century draws auspi-
ciously to its close, I, as a represen-
tative of this pitiful faction, feel a
greater and greater sense of alien- .

ation due to the increasingly com-
mon equation of romance with car-
nal pleasure and to the lack of fel-
low naive persons with whom I am
able to identify, In the same way
that romance has become synony-
mous with corporeal lust, the
essence of masculinity has become
dependent upon the extent to which
one displays his virility.

What, then, is to become of the
pathetic fuddy-duddy who is so
old-fashioned that he actually
believes that one is meant to refrain
from hanky-panky until he avails
himself of the long-awaited oppor-
tunity to engage in post-wedding
consummation of love with the
female whom fate has ordained to
be his lifelong companion2 Is he to
continue idolizing the concept of
the seven-year courtship replete
with showers of roses and bon-

':"bons, with moonlight serenades and

evening strolls scented by the deli-
cate perfume of wildflowers wafted
across meadows by May zephyrs;
or is he to relent to society's con-
spicuous lack of aestheticism in
romance and to head on over to the
ol'itchin'ost with a newly
acquainted girl named Candy, one
of the majority of indescribably
beautiful females whose physical
attractiveness is inversely propor-
tional to their mental or moral
allure, and to receive that immedi-
ate sensual gratification which
seems to have become the hallmark
of our age, indispensable to the
pars maxima of today's society,
only to throw Candy over after a
terse honeymoon by the end of
which he would undoubtedly have
crossed paths with a female whose
assets are a trifle more desirable?
How can one afflicted so severely
by this incurable rash of romanti-
cism endeavor to ascertain the
means by which he can win the
affections of constituents of the fair
sex despite his apparently inade-
quate virility, the success of which
mission enabling him to ride figura-
tively into the sunset as a paladin
bearing a recently-rescued damsel2

It is high time that a stand was
made for true romanticism and for
all that is altruistic in the face of
these current social mores exonerat-
ing fleshly pleasures and selfish
purposes. If chivalry is dead, it is
only because females have killed it;
if honor is dead, it is only because
males have killed it. The time has
come to instigate the seven-year
courtship and the virtues'f pre-
marital abstinence, to laud evening
strolls and moonlight serenades, for
pure romance hes in the culmina-
tion of thole efforts whereby one

seeks to render reality ideal.
Romanticism is the lifeline of the

liuman soul and is diametrically
opposed to that base animal lust for
sex. Revel, then, in the pursuit of
the manifestation of a human's
higher purpose. Celebrate humani-
ty l Celebrate romance!—Luke Henderson

Road hunters
not the real thing

I was walking through the hall in
the campus building where I work
and I passed a couple of students,
apparently in some sort of natural
resource field. Because pheasant
season was closing soon, they were
going out to get in another day of
hunting. Fine. I was thinking of
maybe doing the same thing. Their
female friend said something (I
didn't catch it) and one guy said
"...no,we'e just gonna drive
around —do some road-hunting."
The other guy concurs and elabo-
rates "Yealt, if we see something
we'l just get out and blast it."So I
ask rttyself "Why would someone,
who is devoting their life to the
land (whether it be wildlife, trees,

or range), be so unethical2"
Maybe it's because it's just too

darn cold. I mean, hey, who wants
to walk outside when they hunt?
And, walking can be so tiring. Lift
one leg and then another, one then
another,,etc. Repetitive, boring,
and you may only get some exer-
cise, clear lungs, and a little appre-
ciation for the comforts of civiliza-
tion (i.e. heat and shelter) instead of
taking it completely for granted—
letting it weave into your psyche so
that nothing else seems real or nat-
ural.

Road hunting is kind of like
watching TV. One can sit on their
butt all day, drink beer, eat chips,
joke around, make noise, and look
at the world behind the glass. And
when something is spotted, JUMP
OUT!—SHOOT IT!—HURRY!—
GET BACK IN THE TRUCK! It'
the only way to feel like you'e
hunting without actually hunting.
That sense of participation without
participating —like you'e an actual
member of a sitcom family —the
Bundys maybe.

You know, the longer you'e
exposed to the outside world, the
closer you get to reality (very anti-
TV/deity and un-American). To
avoid such a travesty, the road-

hunter has evolved/was created
with ingenious defense mecha-
nisms, such as laziness, excuses,
and complaints —directed mainly
towards state game and fish agen-
cies (our poor civil stewards mone-
tarily forced to serve noncompliant
gluttons).

Hunters wonder why we are
viewed as a bunch of slobs. Maybe
it's because most of us are! Think
about it. The only time most people
see hunters is when they (the
hunters) are tooling down the road
w'ith a rifle between their legs (par-
don the metaphor) and

pitchin'mpty

silver bullets out the win-
dow. Is that a good visual image2
There's no perceived respect or
admiration for nature. And for good
reason —there ain't none! Now,
how do you road-hunters expect
non-hunters to accept hunting —see
it positively —see it as natural—
when you'e taken the nature out of
it and turned it into a petty but
deadly video game2

I once thought "road-hunter" a
misnomer, but good roads that
don't spill your beer are hard to
come by, huh boys. Try hunting on
Vibrams, not Goodyears; they may
take you further than you think.—Bill LaVoie

Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed,
double spaced. Letters must be signed and include the phone number and
address of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to arg-
onaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the
right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with the same position on a
topic may be represented by one letter.
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BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER:

%'te not iust making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh; we'te making it easier

for you to buy something else you really need-time, Because for a limited

time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, ymt can

own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

erals without making a single payment for 90 days.'Combine thatwith no hassles,

no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use

Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day

Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that yves you the

power every student needs. The power to be your best'. ~Pie~
UniverSity Of IdahO

Bookstore/Computer Store (208) 885-5518
Internet PCStoreouidaho.edu

Hurry in today and shop before the holidayst
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Jeff Curtis
Geoff McCleffand, Undy Welfyn, Shane Long, Kfm Kelshefmer, M.C. Newton, Jake Weaver, Lance Ofsen, Ken Johnston, Karen
Bizak-Marr, Chrfs Mffler, Tristan Trotter, Curt Seubert, Crafg Menfey, and Michele Neurauter (not shown).

marathon. Mikey's Gyros.

CytgIIStl StuCfentz W>II Stlaye ftlely English492has four compo- 'They finish the semester with
nents. The first few times, the the final polishing of a piece and

Cyeatjye Mfpyk Welf. Bg pagljaUS cfassworksonsimpfe writing publicpresentation.
exercises, like writing from art- "It promotes the idea of writing

Helen Hill 'prepared a public reading. work or memories. 's community," Ojsen said.
So''ec.

14 at 7 p.m., they will read After that, they examine differ- many people write for themselves
their fiction from the stage at the ent genres as to their possibilities and lock it up in a closet, he said.

any students taking Rathaus Pizza Shoppe, located at and limitations. This allows the students to experi-
English classes have 125 N Main. The bulk of the class continues ence how many writers manage to

It should end between 9:30or 10 tp be (as it has for a decade) peer make ends meet and share their
visiting writers'eadings. p.m. with each student reading workshop. creative talent.

Now, Lance Olsen's 13 English about 10 minutes. Around the 12th week of the The class is amazingly diverse,
492 students wjfi get « tiy their "The whole point is to have a lot semester, they vote on a location with everything from humor
hand~I more precisely their of fun. It's a great way to wind for their reading, In the past, it has through mainstream to science fic-
wp~ehmd the podium down the semester," Olsen said. been held in a regular classroom, tion and on to horror. There

As a fin» class project they He likes to think of it as a fiction the Beanery and the space above should be something for everyone.
have organized, publicized and

Raspbeii y's sound iipens
Matt Baldwin
Stair

laying parties and el~ha 'n ~b-.'.;,-,;:,. ', '.+':.",.'.",,.:'„:'.'".';::..':.~4!$".'..', "
. ''~jkge,'''"" - ': '",

's

more popular bands.
Raepbany srarrsd a»rasa band "', a,»„-'':i>.":::":fbi."":,r:„."':;:srb:;:",;ir'"

called Sleepy Handful three years

a male vocalist and their sound ""' "':+:
was not what it is today. "". -P.

'It

was pretty weird music it was
really, kinds different; it was a lit-
tle more mellow," Tom Hudson,
the drummer for Raspberry said.

"Well 'cause Scott was just
learning," Shawn Camp added.
"In fact Scott had just come out of
doing jazz guitar from high
school."

The final version of Raspberry
formed last January when they lost
their vocalist. When that hap-
pened they changed their name to
Raspberry and became a three-
some. The final group includes:

Antonio Gonzales
Garr e4 vpcs IisI an 4 1

stansI an 4 RasPberry was on e of th e m any Perform ers at U I
'

Lo1laPafousa th fs fa If. The band Perform ed at
Shawn C.mp, bassist as well as the North a'ge on the Memorial Gym fawn

f~t shpw as Ras be playing in town," Shawn said. Currently Raspberry is playing only musicians, but students.

w atth Mo S lcl b Onsp™gbr~and quiteabitinBoise Duetotime Theyareworkingontheir
sfso la ed jn S kane at Thanksgiving breaks we'e been restrictions and schedules with degrees. Shawn is working on his

e Littf D 4 t ff I
going up to Seattle and playing at ""hoofing they haven't been able art and psychology degree and

eIe jn Mps cow at aIIjes an 4 Lake Un ion Pub; seems Iike th at is to PIay ou t of 1ow n as m uch as Tom is working on g is com Pu ter
science degree.

ave been 1 jn pu I pf
"We ' e p Iay ed at som e d ives in In itia1Iy m eeIing h ere aI UI, 1h e Most of th e m u s ic is written by

town more than we have been Seattle," Shawn mtejec™ members of Raspberry are not ~ SEE RASPBERRY PAGE 15
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Tickets for Lionel Ha
Festival. Scheduled to appear on
Feb, 22 are Romano Mussolini, a
jazz pianist who is also

the'oungestson of Benito Mussolini;
trumpeter Claudio Roditi of Brazil;
alto saxophone player George
Robert of Switzerland; Italian
pianist Dado Moroni; vocalist Dee
Daniels of Canada; Austrian trum-
peter Oscar Klein; and Keiko and
Kazu Matsui from Japan.

"When people call us from New
York, London, Japan or wherever,
they can't believe the lineup we
have," said Skinner. "They can'
believe we have all of these per-
formers under one roof."

A special guest concert with jazz
pianists George Sheering and
Marian McPartland and vocaIists
Dianne Reeves and Vanessa Rubin
is scheduled for Feb. 23.

"Marian McPartland is probably
one of the best jazz pianists in the
world," said Skinner.

An All-Star Concert including the
Gene Harris Quartet is scheduled
for Feb. 24.

This concert will feature Benny
Golson on the tenor sax, Art
Farmer on the trumpet, trombonists
Al and Mike Grey and Bill
Watrous, baritone saxophonist

Chrhtlae Ermey
5lae

''We want to overfill that dome to
show Hamp how much we love
h'in," said Dr. Lynn Skinner, direc-
tor of the, University of Idaho
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.

The 1995 Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival, which runs Feb. 22-25 iu
the Kibbie Dome, marks the 10th
anniversary of the festival being
named after Hampton. Hampton
will oversee the 28th annual jazz
festival and will perform each of
the four nights.

"We'e having a special celebra-
tion for Lionel," said Skinner.
"We'e brought together the great-
est artitsts from around the world to
have this celebration for Hamp."

In recent years this jazz festival
has received so much world atten-
tion that the performers who appear
here find even more acclaim in
their careers.

This festival also helps interna-
tional jazz artists to become better
known in the United States.
"Lionel has helped a lot of people
make it," Skinner said.

A strong international emphasis
will be placed on the 1995Jazz

Bart Stageberg"The Mbes President,"Uonel Hampton will kick off the 28th annual Jazz Festival Feb. 22.
Ronnie Cuber, and vocalist Jon
Hendricks.

"Art Farmer is coming all the
way from Europe and Jon
Hendricks will be doing something
that no one has ever heard before,"
said Skinner.

The GTE Giants of Jazz Concert

featuring Lou Rawls the Ray
Brown Trio, Wallace Roney, and
Lionel Hampton and his New York
Big Band is scheduled for Feb. 25.

"Wallace Roney is up for a spe-
cial award for outstanding Latin
saxophone player of the year," said
Skinner.

Tickets for the 1995 Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival are on sale
now and can be purchased through
Ticket Express at 885-7212 or 1-
800-345-7402. Tickets range in
price from $18 to $25, and four
night ticket packages are also avail-
able.

RASPBERRY FROM PAGE 14

mpton Jazz Festival on sale now

Scott and Shawn. "Ithink general-
ly though really we have no impor-
tance in our lyrics. We make it
up...they'e usually about girls."

Shawn laughs as he tells about
the songs: "the main thing is, is the
melody line and the music are
more important than the lyrics."

Raspberry h'as released a seven
inch vinyl called My Brother Pat,
which is their second. The seven
inch is in prelude to a tape which
they are recording in Seattle. Their
first seven inch was recorded at a
studio in Spokane called Jello Tree.
Their new tape, which they are
recording in Seattle, includes
"Toaster," "Gallery," "Sometime,"
"Stuck to the Floor" and "William .
T. Riker."

"The funny thing is about some
of our song titles is sometimes
we'l just blurt out something. So it
has nothing togo with the lyrics,"
Shawn adds, laughing about the
title "William T. Riker."

//la

The tape is being recording by the
same guy that did Built To Spill's
latest album. "He's amazing to
work with." Shawn said. "We got
most of the instrument tracks.
We'e going to go back on the
tenth to do vocals. Hopefully get
those done then and then maybe
get something mixed as well.
Probably January we'l be done
mixing it," said Shawn.

From what was on the already
recorded portion of the tape, it
looks like Raspberry is definitely
going somewhere. When they
graduate they plan on sticking
together; their only love is playing
music. With a punkish sound that
has a nice quality and non-abrasive
sounds Raspberry will snag the
audience and pull them into their
own form of music.

"Punk rock is an evolving thing,"
Tom said. Raspberry, with their

tape, will continue their own evolu-
tion.
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~ TRIP FOR 2 TO HAWAII TO ATTEND HULA BOWL

~ GRANDFATHER CLOCK

~ NORDICTRACK SYSTEM

~ 7/S
~ BIKES

~ MORE
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PHARMACY HOURS
DAILY 9:00 am - 9:00pm

SAT. 9:00 am-6:00 pm

Sun. 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

THANKS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS FOR BEING SO

PATIENT DURING THE REMODLEING! WE'E PROUD OF

THE NEW LOOK. WE HOPE YOU ARE TOO.
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Younger's 'Nevermore' musical drama Zifesfylee df~efe
Lee Edward Nau Jr.
Staff

If you missed Russ Younger's
senior composition recital
"Nevermore —A Musical Drama,"
you missed one fine example of a
musical. Younger set "The Raven"
by Edgar Allen Poe to music, with
an inventive script by Kelly
Bridgeman.

'he

story deviates from "The
Raven" that we all know and love.
In this version of the story, the
raven is not a bird per se, but a
woman, Rachelle, that Edgar left at
the altar. Rachelle is understand-
ably peeved and is persuaded by a
demon to exact revenge upon
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Edgar. Rachelle becomes the
Raven, bent upon destroying
Edgar's happiness.

When Edgar falls in love some
years later with Lenore, Raven sees
her opportunity.

Edgar, who works as a fireman,
gets an alarm of a fire at Lenore's
house the evening that he proposes
to Lenore.

Edgar rushes to save her house—
only to discover that she is still
inside. His attempts to rescue her
from the house fail and she perishes
in the flames.

Raven, of course„ is there to pro-
vide comfort and, finally, reveals
her true identity as Rachelle, after
Edgar decides to take his life with

some pills which Rachelle had
given to him.

The musical was in six scenes,
with an introduction. The introduc-
tion opens with a haunting cello
solo with accompaniment in a
minor key.

A short nanative by an old man

(Luke Henderson) is followed by
the wedding scene.

Edgar, played by Michael
Sommese, leaves the stage and
Rachelle, portrayed by Daelynn
Walker, begins her song, "What
Will I Do Nowj"
The rich orchestration gives way

to a rock tune.
The second scene is "Let Nothing

Come Between Us" a sweet love

~ ~ I I 5 ~ I
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song between Edgar and Lenore
(Erin Sinith). The chorus enters
and breaks into "A Fireman's
Life," a baudy song, reminiscent
of a pub song.

Paul (Joel Cordee), a firefighter,
bursts into the room and informs
everyone that Lenore's house is on
fire. Everybody rushes out and
Paul reenters with Raven, who
reveals that she is the culprit who
set the fire.

Raven and Paul fight, and Paul is
killed by Raven. Edgar discovers
the body, and is taken away by the
sheriff (Ernest Palmer), under sus-
picion of lighting the fire at
Lenore's house and the murder of
Paul.

Edgar begins to sing "Goodbye
Lenore" a very mournfully lyric
melody. Edgar is joined by the Old
Man on violin.

Edgar swears never to love until
he can again be at Lenore's side.
He begins popping the pills that he
gets from Raven.

The demon comes and toys with
Edgar's mind, questioning Edgar
on whether or not he really could
have saved Lenore.

Raven returns and reveals herself
to be Rachelle after all, and Edgar
dies. The chorus enters finally and
sings "Edgar's Nightmare," a
mournful dirge for Edgar.

The music~a "Nevermore" was
superb. Mike Sommese's powerful
tenor voice brought a stirring sad-
ness to "Goodbye Lenore" and a
passionate love to "Let Nothing
Come Between Us." The musi-
cianship of the musical was par
excellence. "Nevermore" was one
of the best recitals I have seen at
the recital hall. Russ Younger
composed a masterful score to a
slight twist on a classic Poe work.

Photo display in
Vandal Lounge

A photo display is being shown
an the wall of the Vandal Lounge
called "Northwest Southwest:
People and Places." The photos
are black and whites and are by
Bill Voxman. So, if you have a
chance, go down to the Vandal
Lounge and check out some of the
excellent photographs.

Little Texas to
play at Beasley
Little Texas, Time McGraw and

special guest Blackhawk will per-
form at Beasley coliseum on Feb.
16 at 7:30p.m. Tickets for the
concert go on sale Dec. 16.They
are available at all G&B Select-A-
Seat outlets, or charge by phone at
1-800-325-SEAT. The cost is
$20.50, reserved seating, and does
not include service charge.

Poetry contest
offers prizes
The International Library of

Famous Poets is sponsoring a free
poetry contest. A $1,000 grand
prize is being offered, and there
are 25 prizes in all, worth aver
$2,500. The contest is open to
everyone in the Moscow area.
Deadline for entry is Jan. 15,
1995.Winners will be announced
on Mar. 28. To enter, send one
poem 21 lines or less, to: Free
Poetry Contest, 421 N. Rodeo Dr.,
Suite 544, Beverly Hills, CA.
90210.

PAYEMEHT?
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HEEP HQ
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PAYEhhEHT.

WEI.L, MAYBE...

FOR ANY MERCHANDISE
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
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RKKNK'S
6 PAIHT SKRYICK
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I:RKK ESTIMATES
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435 East Palouse River Drive ~ (208) 882-8535
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An armada of guitars brings the
ship in with April Wine"s Frigate.
Frigate is an eleven song album,
which features a mellow'guitar-
oriented rock.

April Wine, with their latest
i release, brings backa sound that

mimics some of '80s softer. rock
with a blend of the '90s influ-
ences.

The first song, ."Look Into The
Sun," begins with a strum of the
guitar; letting it fade. The song
begins into a tempo. which April
Wine maintains through the song.
"Look Into The Sun" is a great
example of what april:Wine can
do with their rock..

With three guitars, April Wine is
heavily guitar oriented, and is suc-
cessful at bringing in a sound that
reminds us some of the early days
of rock; smooth guitar playing
coupled with a nice beat.

The second song on the album,
"IJust Wanna Make Love To
You," sounds slmilai to ZZ Top. I
found myself waiting for the
revving of a car engines, except I

he~d the revving of three guit
in sync with each other.
'rigate is filled with both faster

paced songs as well as an assort-
ment of slow songs. The group is
comprised of Myles Goodwyn,
guitar, Brian Greenway, guitar;
and James C!ench, bass; singing
harmoniously with soft voices.
A slow song that someone might

fall in love to is "Tonite Is A
Wonderful Time To Fall In Love."
The song is slow-paced, where one
can dance with the girl of his
dreams; holding her close and
falling in love.

Many of the songs on Frigate
sound like they should have been
released in the '80s during the
years of golden rock: rock with a
mellow, peaceful attitude.

I also found myself wondering if
I had heard April Wine on one of
those commercials advertising for
a "best in '80s rock" special order
CD. Of course April Wine doesn'
have to be special ordered, their
soft sound can be found at most
record stores under the label of
FRE. April Wine is an album of
conscious, a album of memories
back to the eighties.

. —Matt Baldwin

How many times have we
wanted advice about money
matters public spealong busi
ness schools and many other
hfe comphcating matters't The
answer is here! It comes in the
form of a'book, CheapAdvice,
A Guide to Low-Cost Lurury,
by Calvert DeForest.

The book covers issues such
as "Getting Rich," "Health and
Fitness," "Travel," "Show
Business," "Romance," "Crime
and Punishment," "Art,"
"Public Speaking," "School,"
and of course "Advice."

Included in the "Getting
Rich" chapter is a section on
office party etiquette which
includes such advice as "Don'
brag about how many days
you'e left before five," and "If
you mean to tell your boss of
twenty years to please pass the
dip, be careful not to make this
classic Freudian slip: "You rat
bastard, you ruined my life!"

and also "Don't approach the
boss wife and ask her to 'pull
my finger'."

In the "Health and Fitness"
chapter, DeForest provides the
reader with some of his own
personal health food recipes.
My personal favorite is "Cal's
Puffy Omelet," which calls for

.6eggs separated, 6 tablespoons
water, 1 teaspoon salt, 1/8 tea-
spoon pepper, 2 tablespoons
butter, and 14 oz. of bourbon.

The "Travel" section features a
page on "Foreign Travel," with
helpful tips about traveling
abroad. Some include, "When
in Germany, try not to mention
Hitler," "When in Japan, try to
remind them that our cars might
suck, but our bombs are better,"
and "Under no circumstances
should you spray-paint cars in
Singapore."

DeForest solves our crime
problem in the "Crime and
Punishment" chapter. He pro-
poses the "One strike, you'e
dead" approach to crime, "Less
appeals, more electric chairs!"
and",Rap sessions to understand

'prisoners are victims too'hen
fry the bastards." To cut down
on prison overcrowding,
"Prison TV only gets Saved by
the Bell," "Make Kvorkian
prison doctor," and "Michael
Bolton CDs twenty-four hours a
day."

The chapter devoted to
"Schools" gives healthy advice
on how to get a 4.0.

The options include "Get a
brain transplant," or "Sleep with
the professor," and "Learn how
to throw a football seventy-five
yards on the money," "Cheat,"
and lastly, "Study."

Cheap Advice, a Guide to
Low-Cost Luxury is a humor-
ous book.

It is filled with jokes, anec-
dotes, advice, and cartoons.
This book makes for great light
reading, if the reader has a sense
of humor, and could even make
a great Christmas gift. It is
available from Warner Books
and the suggested retail price is
$8.99.

—Amy Ridenour
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Tailgate parties needed to fill Dome

t h "'i.e

Andrew Longeteig
Sports Editor

T he 20-foot banner read,
"Let Us Tailgate!" hoisted
by pleading students during

the Weber State-Idaho football
game Nov. 12.
. What? We can't have tailgate

parties? Well, why can Boise State
have them? Geez, even Brigham
Young does it. Why can't we?

These are common questions
asked by many University of
Idaho students, many who think
the football games are boring,
indoors or lack one of the more
popular, and controversial inven-
tions of mankind —beer.

"That is by far the single signifi-
cant factor where you could
charige it," said Athletic Director
Pete Liske about tailgating.
"There's no question that would
turn it amund."

"Everybody else in the league is
doing it," UI head coach John L.
Smith said. "I think it would sell."

In 1983, the Kibbie Dome aver-
aged 14,400 fans per,football
game. This season, an average of
10,296 attended. It's not like the
student population at UI has
decreased since then, either.
Comparatively, in 1983 there were
8,000 plus students; this year there
are over 11,000.The lack of atten-
dance is odd considering we have
one of the most successful

Division I-AA programs in the
entire country.

What else can you do in
Moscow, anyway? If you'e under
21, you can go to Arby's, watch

- television or see yet another
movie.

In odd-numbered years, howev-
er, fan turnout has always been
better because Idaho plays
Montana and BSU at home. In
fact, BSU and Montana hold down
the top four single-game atten-
dance marks.

Additionally, attendance prob-
lems have been the crucial barrier
in our path to the Big West

. Conference —a move that would
promote our football program to
Division I-A status.

At least UI officials are con-
cerned.

According to Liske', a committee
has been working on the atten-
dance problems and has conducted
research on comparable universi-
ties across the nation.

"I think the numbers that we see
here are fairly indicative of what
we would see at similar institu-
tions," Liske said.

Maybe the Vandals should stop
winning games. Two of the
Vandals'ictories this season was
a 79-30 romp over Weber State
and a 70-21 laugher against Idaho
State. Many. fans missed the half-
time spectacle.
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Mere are tentative plans to add 7-8,000 seats at the west
end of the Kfbbie Dome. The question is: can we till them?

if the seating configurations are approved, it would create
an improved basketball arena as well. The court would be atthe west sfde of the Kfbbie Dome fnstead of the south side.

Harrison replaces Watson as rebound demon
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Bart StagebergHarry Harrison, a 6-foot-7 post, shows off hfs outsfde shootingrange against Gonzaga. Saturday, he led idaho with 10 pointsand 12 rebounds in the Vandafs'2-55 loss to the Ducks.

Matt Shifley coaches from different schools
stajr would just type it so they could

send it to another player besidesince the NCAA doesn' N

allow colleges to participate Harrison

asketball team had to recruit to
replace the services of the Big too crazy about the winter weather.Sky s all-time leading scorer in Th 6 f t 7 fe - oot-7 forward said the

biggest difference between JC and
Orlando Lightfoot, and Deon
Watson, Idaho s all-time leading Dlvlsionrbasketball is that nowrebounder..

he knows he has to play hard everyHead coach Joe Cravens did
bringin some new faces tofill the '. " p' ggame an getting use to la in

with a new group of teammates.vacancies left behind due to gradu- came here to rebound butation, and Ham Harrison appears k I' d
'

to be the man to grab those
now m not doing a very good

rebounds.
'"~ ~ ob because I'm trying to get

Harrison joins the Vandals this=- . saitf «When f
"'to the team," Harrison

year as a transfer form Kings River
'-'said. "When conference games

Junior College in California,
come, everything will be put

where he averaged 14 points and
12reboundsagame last ear.

go g og tmyreboundsand howyear.

G H m h Id h
His JC coach called Harrison the

over such schools as Washington ever
best rebounder he has robabl

Harrison said he develo ed from

on li ed touch of Coach
Crave ns.

"When I was little, everbody

othercoachorassistantcame,he
fuQQIQ afouQdt incame and just told me what it was

dH
"What was special was he always
wrotehis letters tome other 'EEREBOUND PAGE21
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)ring Liske added. "I wish they
eren't but they are. But they'e

>ring in a good way."
Liske stressed that Big West

)mpetition is better, which would

ake for closer games and the fans

right actually stick around fof the

Durth quarter.
He said the rekindling of the

daho-Nevada rivalry would draw
ans. Also, a regular non-confer
Dce game with Washfngton State
s realistic.

However, who really knows if it
is 0 steP uP from the Big Sky. For
instance, this year, the sandals
handily beat the Universtty of
Nevada-Las Vegas, who eventually
became champions of the Big
West.

The crowd record at the Kibbie
Dome is 17,600, which happened
against BSU in 1989.

In order for Idaho to attain I-A
status, they have to average 17,000
fans every game —a formidable, if
not impossible, task.

Liske explained that the Kibbie
Dome could sell corporate pack-
ages. These corporations would
buy large blocks of seats, and these
sections would be counted into the
attendance whether anyone showed
IIP Or DOt.

The Ul vice-president of finance
aad administration, Jerry Wallace,
says the IGbbie Dome is consider-
ing major renovation to accommo-
date and attract more fans. One
plan calls for adding 7-8,000 seats
in the Dome which would require
destroying over three-fourths of the
west end wall. This isn't just to
appease the football program,
either. It would also enhance the
basketball arena and the setup for
the annual Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival.

Ul student Ryan Brant, 19, is a
football purist who would rather
attend an nutdoor game. He said an
outdoor stadium has "a better foot-
ball atmosphere."

The notion of playing football
games at Washington State
University, which seats upwards of
37, 000, is no longer an option.

In 1969, fire destroyed UI's
Neale Stadium, which was an out-
door stadium.

It's fair to say that many UI stu-
dents aren't even out of bed by the
time the 1 p.m. football game. starts. Therefore, a proposal to
change the starting time to 3:30 or
4 p.m. has been addressed, Liske
said.

Wallace and Liske agree that the
student-athletes and coaches need
to be more involved.

Liske said the student-athletes
need to "network and get to know a
lot more students than they do-
they have a tendency to group
together, live together."

One UI student, Brandon
Hitchcock, observed, "The Club (a
Moscow bar) has better attendance
than the Dome."

Hitchcock, 23, believes that the
Kibbie Dome should sell beer.
However, there is an NCAA law
that prohibits alcohol vending at
any collegiate institution.

Tailgate parties, however, are an
effective solution to a complex
problem.

Newly-elected ASUI President
Sean Wilson is in complete favor
of alcohol-based tailgate parties.
However, he implied that this sug-
gestion should be approached cau-
tiously.

One idea he has been working on
. would be to have tailgate parties at

the K-Mart parking lot across from
the University Inn.

The UI owns the land, but leases
it to K-Mart.

It's strange and completely unfair
that BSU can have tailgate parties,
without being reprimanded or even
acknowledged.

Liske said he doesn't know why
this is the case.

Smith said, "You go to Boise and
they'e got things going on every-
where in their parking lot. That'
the way it has to be."

So are off-campus alcoholic func-
tions out of the question?

"Iwould assume so," Liske said.
"That's something the board (State
Board of Education) and the

EXISTIN Kl SIE R

RECONSTRUCTED END WALL

NEW SOX GIRDER MAIN. ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT ENTRY

IDAHO VANDAL HALL OF FAME/ LOSS
NEW STADIUM ENCLOSURE

DONOR PARTY LOUNGE(S)

NEW UPPER CONCOURSE

! NEW ENDZONE GRANDSTAND
I

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
SOFFICE

ELOCATED REMOVASLE TUR ROLLER

administration would have to
address,"

There are worthy non-alcoholic
solutions to improve attendance,
though.

UI sophomore Kim Dutchak sug-
gests having living group competi-
tions or door'prizes. Her objective
is to have the athletic department
create a sign-in list for individual
students at the Kibbie Dome
entrance before a game.

The list would include the stu-
dent's name and the particular liv-
ing group the person was from. The
list would determine the percentage
of people from the living group
who attended the game. The resi-
dency with the highest percentage
of attendees would hypothetically

receive 30 free pizzas.
President Elisabeth Zinser and

Liske have hinted at the idea of
another LollaPalousa-type event
before games. Oh. What fun.

Liske said, "We need to liven up
the atmosphere inside the Kibbie
Dome."

Well, they may have to cater to
the students first.

CEb

gee a higher score

KAPlAN call: 0-800-KAP-TEST for
a free Personal Test Profile

ATHLETIC TEAM FACILITIES

\

This is a different perspective of the possible end zone bleacher addition of the Kibble Dome.
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Computers
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The Apple Macintosh Performa 578 computer trav-loading internal CD-ROM drive. High-

combines thesimplicity and convenience ofan all- quality stereo sound is provided by front-

In<ne design with the versatility of an integrated mounted speakers, and a microphone is inte-

CD-ROM drive and high-quality stereo sound. grated Into the unit so you can add sound to

With 3 powerful 68LC040 microprocessor, a many Macintosh applications. And the built-in,

brilliant color display, and built-in mulnmedia 14-inch, Sony Tfinitron color display delivers

features, the Macintosh Perfofma 578 lets you un'matched image resolution and clarity in

make the most of multimedia applications as well thousands ofcolnfs.

as personal productivity programs —all at. an With its 33-megahertz 68LC040 microproces-

sor, the Macintosh Performa 578 can boast

The Macintosh Performa'578 comes with performance over two times that of the

everything you need built into a single unit. In Perfofma 460 series computers. It can support

up to 36 megabytes of Rituvl, so your computer

SuperDfive floppy disk drive, the Macintosh Gtn grow with you as your needs increase. This

Performa 578 is equipped with a double-speed, system even can be upgraded to PowerPC!!

, dbptsf, kofboank odom d tb fogowtng soltwsrw software-Madntosh systems soitware verskst 7.5, aarisworks zg by ctaris,

Dukken 4.0 by Intuit, seat ot Homeworks Templates by pamdygn, cack Art perlonna collecdon by TIMaker, spatial Apple Ergdon ot America Dn n .Ine, At

Ease sy Apple, American Heritage Dkdonary 3rd Edigon by wordsbrr, Marlo Teaches Typing 1,0by Interplay, spectre challenger by velocity 0
Peninsula Gameworks, Super Munchers by MECC CD.ROM giles-Gmliefs Encyctopedkt by Soltware Toolworks, 1993Time Magazine Aknanac by

Compact Publishing, Dinosaurs by Microsotl, Wacky decks CD Game Show by Soltcore

+o+" 1490.00,„„:""
CamPIteF Stare ~

U of I Bookstore
(208) 885-5518
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Ducks demolish Ul in second half

Xhesday, December 13, 1994

Andrew Longeteig
SPortEE Editor

The Oregon Ducks capitalized on
Idaho's second half shooting woes
in an 82-55 victory Saturday in
Eugene, Ore. before 8,058 fans.

Idaho converted 7 of 28 second
half free throws and shot only 33
percent from the field.

Overall, UI was 12-34 from the
charity stripe.

The Ducks'ree throw shooting
wasn't much better, either, as they
made 22 out of 45.

Forward Harry Harrison was the
only Vandal to score in double fig-
ures —ten points. He also led
Idaho with 12 rebounds.

Oregon improved to 3-0 for the
season, which is the first time this
has happened since the 1980-81
season. Idaho falls to 2-2.

The Vandals'-point shooting
was also similar to their free throw
shooting —pathetic.
They made only one 3-pointer out

of 18 attempts. Backup guards
Shawn Dirden and Jevon Green
were 0 for 5 and 0 for 4.

Idaho's defense held Oregon's
leading scorer, Orlando Williams to
11 points. But 12 other Duck play-
ers entered the scoring colu.nn.
Kenya Wilkins and Darryl Parker
led UO with 12 points, respective-
ly.

Oregon's reserves outscored
Idaho's by a 38-17 margin.

The Ducks led by just six points
at halftime, but outscored the
Vandals 46-25 after intermission.

Last season, the Vandals man-
handled Oregon 78-65 in the
Kibbie Dome. Idaho will play
Palouse rival Washington State
Friday in the Kibbie Dome. Tip-off
is at 8:05 p.m. after the UI
women's basketball game.

Idaho (2-2) —Jones 4-6 0-2 8,
Harrison 3-7 4-10 10, Gardner 4-11
0-3 8, B.Johnson 4-9 0-0 9, Leslie
1-5 1-2 3, Dirden 0-5 2-2 2, Coates
2-6 0-3 4, Spike 1-2 1-4 3, Walker

1-1 2-3 4, Green 1-5 2-5 4;
Baumann 0-1 0-0 0, Hay 0-0 0-0 0.
Totals —21-58, 12-34 SS.

Oregon (3-0)—Lawrence 2-3 0-
2 4, A. Johnson 3-5 0-2 7, Potter 2-
4 4-5 8, Wilkins 5-12 1-5 12, O.
Williams 3-7 3-5 11, Mitchell 1-2
1-2 3, Madden 4-7 0-3 9, B.
Williams 0-1 2-2 2, Lynden 0-3 2-2
2, Coulter 0-0 44 4, Parker 5-5 1-3
12, Sellers 1-3 1-4 3, Runyon 1-3
1-2 3, Carson 0-0 2-4 2. Totals—
27-55 22-45 82.

Halftime —Oregon 36, Idaho 30.
3-point goals —Idaho 1-18
(Johnson 1-5, Dirden 0-5, Green 0-
4, Leslie 0-2, Baumann 0-1, Jones
0-1), Oregon 6-19, (Wilkins 1-5, O.
Williams 2-4, Madden 1-3,
Johnson 1-2, Parker 1-1, Lynden 0-
2). Fouled out .—Gardner.
Rebounds Idaho 43 (Harrison 12),
Oregon 42 (Madden 8). Assists—
Idaho 16 (Jones, Leslie 4), Oregon
11 (Wilkins 6). Total fouls—
Idaho 30, Oregon 24. Technical
fouls —Harrison.

S. Utah hand women sixth straight loss
Dan Eckles
start

CEDAR CITY, Utah —The
Southern Utah Thunderbirds swept
down and clawed out a 77-64 vic-
tory over the winless Idaho
Vandals in a.non-conference
NCAA women's basketball clash
Saturday night.

The Vandals (0-6) shot just 29
percent from the field in the first
half and spotted the T-Birds a 15-
point halftime lead, 39-24. The
deficit proved too much to over-
come as Idaho came on to outscore
SUU 40-38 after the intermission.

The frigid shooting touch of the
Vandals and the red hot hands of
Southern Utah proved to be the dif-
ference as the Thunderbirds outshot
Idaho 52 percent to 35 percent.

Turnovers have plagued the
young Vandals in the early season
and although UI committed 24
Saturday night the early Christmas

gifts were not the difference as
Southern Utah finished with 25.
Southern Utah did find a niche in
hitting the open player with the
pass as it collected 26 assists to
Idaho's nine.

Southern Utah center Cherri
Frandsen led a balanced SUU
attack, posting a game high 18
points with nine rebounds and four
blocks. Four other Thunderbirds
chipped in double figures in scor-
ing.

Sophomore point-guard Ari
Skorpik led the Vandals with 14
points despite a 4-16 shooting per-
formance.

'eseneguard Jill Ortner added
11 points by hitting all three of her
shots from the field, all treys.

Heather Beard, a JC walkon from
Twin Falls, turned in a solid effort
for Idaho in limited action, going 3-
3 from the field with a steal,
rebound, and an assist in just 10
minutes of action.

As a team we didn'
play well. We did
cut down on our
turnovers, but we
still need to
improve. —Julie Holt

"As a team we didn't play well,"
first-year Vandals coach Julie Holt
said. "We did cut down on our
turnovers, but we still need to
improve."

Southern Utah was one of
Idaho's few victims in last winter'
3-23 campaign.

Jeff Curtis
Sophomore shooting guard Cathy Payne, a Calgary native,
dribbles the ball downcourt during Monday's,practice.
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that's when I really got crazy and
started getting rebounds because I
never had one before and didn'
know it felt. So I tried to get every
last one I could get because I want-
ed the ball."

One thing Harrison emphasized
is that it's a must for him to lead
the Big Sky in rebounding this sea-
son.

He likes to mold his style of play
after Charles Barkley and
Dominique Wilkins and the part of
his game he said he really needs to
work on was he free-throw shoot-
ing because of all the fouls he
recieves when he is working inside
the key.

Harrison said he is really looking

By my ninth grade
year, I grevr a
couple of inches—
that's ashen I really
got crazy and
started getting
rebounds.—Harry Harrison

forward to the upcoming Big Sky
Conference season because he

wants to prove to all the coaches
and media who picked Idaho sixth
in the league that they're wrong.

"They don't know us, most of us
came out of junior college and
high school, so they don't know
us, and maybe we can surprise-
some people," said Harrison.

Harrison has been a pleasant sur-

prise on this year's team, leading
them in scoring, and he was the
only Vandal to have double figures
in hst Sunday's loss to Oregon. He
had ten points and 12 rebounds
against the Ducks.

Harrison and the rest of the
Vandals will be action again this
Friday when they play Washington
State in the Kibbie Dome.

Bart Stageberg
Forward Hany Harrison goes up strong for the laydn against
Gonzaga. The junior leads Idaho in scoring and rebounding.

Cet More For Your Books
with the

ASUI Book SWAP.
DEC. 17-22
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and Two Pops! Woe&
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ASUI OUTDOOR RENTAL CENTER
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Avoid the hassels of the bookstore. Sell your

books directly to other students. Starting December

l7, bring your books to the SUB Information Desk

or pick up a brochure explaining how to buy and sell

books using an e-mail newsgroup. A complete list

of books being used next semester is available at the

SUB Information Desk and the Library. Students

who bring their books to the Information Desk will

be charged a $1.00handling fee.

Brochures are available
a':

the Information Desk
the Computor Lab
the Help Desk (in the. basement of

of the Administration building)

the English Writing Lab
the Library

Books will be sold back
to students danu

r

Rit NfLS FOR RE HOLIDAY BREAK!
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'NOWSHOE PACKAGPgg$ $0.00
~ C~,COUNTRY PAC~~~ $30.00

~ +~ARK PAcKAGE - $35.00
~ DOWNHILL PACKAGE - $45.00

ALL 0TH~X
E MENT 26 DAYS

FOR T&PRICE OF EIGHT!
Half Break packages available January 6 - 17.

Limited to remairung gear.

Equipment may be picked up during regular business hours &om December 22 to

January 6 to receive the holiday rate. For more information stop by the Outdoor Rental

Center in the basement of the Student Union or 'call %&6170between 10 am & 490 pm.
Advanced reservations accepted in person.

OUTDOOR RENTAL CENTER
I I a ~ ~ I



Spurts
ZZ THE ARGONA UT 1hesday, December 18, 1994

The UI Hockey Club defeated the
Washington State Hockey Club 7-6
Saturday in Spokane before an esti-
mated 50 fans.

UI right wing Bill Campbell, the
team captain, scored the gamewinner.
The victory improves UI'.s record to
4-3.

WSU, who boasted a perfect 6-0
record, suffered its worst loss of the

season.
Scott Squires led UI with two goals.

Also scoring for Idaho was Toby
Cnron, Jeff Brooks, Ken Harping and
Brandon Smith.

Rick Mantis and Brooks kept WSU
in check with relentless defensive
play.

The two rival teams, remarkably,
didn't feature any fights.

Ceugal s succumb to
Ul in ice hockey„7-6

No. Arizona
Weber State
Montana
Boise State
Montana State
E. Washington
Idaho State
Idaho

W L

5 1

4 1

6 2
4 3
1 4

4
0 7
0 6

PF
Avg.

75.8
67.8
67.0
65.4
66.4
58.8
63.1
55.0

PA
Avg.

67.5
60.2
59.4
62.4
66.0
70.8
88.0
80.3

Big Sky Mfomen's Basketball Standings

Weekend Results
Ohio State 119, Idaho State 63
Montana 64, MSU-Billings 43 .

Utah 67, Montana State 58
Boise State 62, Santa Clara 42

xG Sgp,

Big Sky Men's Basketball Standings

Montana St.
Boise State
Idaho State
Montana
Weber State.
Idaho
No. Arizona
E. Wash

W L

5 1
4 1
4
4 2
3 2
2 2
2 4
1 5

PF
Avg.

86.8
75.8
90.8
72.2
73.4
85.8
65.7
66.8

PA
Avg.

69.0
63.4
79.2
66.3
66.8
69.3
.64.7
78.8

Contributed photo
Ul Junior Bill Campbell is the captain of the hockey club here at Idaho.
He scored the winning goal against 0/ashlngton State on Saturday.

Saturday's Results
Boise State 74, Pepperdine 53
Portland 95, E.Washington 77
Montana St. 77, Sacremento St. 60

iG Spry,
Nevada 73, Montana 63
N. Arizona 97, Notre Dame, Calif. 49
Utah 71, Weber State 54
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A Visible Difference

Your Salon Inside The Student Union Building
882-1212 Tues- Fri 9am - 5pm

Evenings & Saturday By Appointment

Classics From The '60's, '70's, '80's 8 '90's

(lassie
Rock

QC0)Q.

25,000
Watts

WE ARE PAlOUSE COUNTRY.
Gift Wrap Your Memories.

99.5 ala

Whether It's Country you Crave,
Or Rock To Roll To, We Have The

Palouse Covered, End To End!

Box 710, (olfax, WA 99l i 1

FAX 3974752

Phone {509)397-3441

]-800.876-340]

Your family photographs are too special to be tucked away in some

album. They'e meant lo be shated with others. And there's no better

way than with a color photo calendar from Kinko's.

Just bring us your favorite shots, and we'l turn them into a personalized

gift calendar that reminds people of a lot more than just the date.

608 S. Main St., Moscow. 882-3066. ~
1275 N. Grand Ave., Pullman. 332-2679.

Open 24 hours a day.
7 days a week. Your branch ofGce
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